To apply for reinstatement from an administrative suspension, when suspended for less than 2 years, you may apply pursuant to Rule 64(f) Ariz. R. Sup. Ct., or you may resign in lieu of reinstatement, Rule 64(f)2 Ariz. R. Sup. Ct.

The Rule 64(f) application process requires you to pay back dues and fees from the date of suspension. If you qualify for and choose to apply under this rule, membership and MCLE will calculate the back dues and fees:

CALCULATION OF BACK DUES AND FEES: It is incumbent upon you to contact the State Bar of Arizona’s Membership Department to inquire what your total back dues and fees are when applying under Rule 64(f). Their e-mail is Membership@staff.azbar.org. Please indicate if you will be reinstating to active or inactive/retired status.

MCLE: For MCLE status, requirements and MCLE fees, contact the MCLE Department, at MCLE@staff.azbar.org. Include any other jurisdictions you have been actively practicing in during your Suspension. Please indicate if you will be reinstating to active or inactive/retired status.

Back dues and fees must be paid prior to reinstatement. There is not a mandated application form or template to apply.

Upon verification of compliance, the board shall enter a letter of reinstatement.

For additional information you may contact the Membership Department by email at Membership@staff.azbar.org.